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INTRODUCTION
The timing of salt deposition, pre-, syn-, or post-
kinematic, during the evolution of the salt-bearing rift 
basins is one of the main factors controlling their structural 
style (Jackson and Vendeville, 1994; Rowan, 2014). In 
fact, the development of salt structures in this scenario is 
influenced by salt thickness differences or by its lateral 
continuity, which in turn is controlled by basement 
topography prior to salt deposition (Fig. 1A). Although, 
the most important thickness differences occur with syn-
rift salt, the presence of previous topographic irregularities 
can also favor salt thickness differences in pre-rift salt. The 
origin of these subsalt salt irregularities could be diverse 
but may be related to the irregular erosion of basement 
rocks or to the different slip of rift faults (Dooley et al., 
2017; Ferrer et al., 2017). 
Salt and overburden thickness differences, cohesive 
strength/ductility of the overburden, displacement amount 
and displacement rate or salt viscosity can also have a 
strong impact on the degree of coupling over time (Coward 
and Stewart, 1995; Stewart and Clark, 1999; Withjack and 
Callaway, 2000). The important strength contrasts between 
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Scaled analog models based on extensional basins with synrift salt show how basement topography exerts a 
control factor on weld kinematics during the extension and inversion phases. In the case of basement-involved 
extension, syn-rift salt thickness differences may lead to variable degrees of extensional decoupling between 
basement topography and overburden, which in turn have a strong impact on the development of salt structures. 
With ongoing extension and after welding, the basin kinematics evolves toward a coupled deformation style. The 
basin architecture of our experimental results record the halokinetic activity related to growing diapirs and the 
timing of weld formation during extension. Moreover, the structures that result from any subsequent inversion of 
these basins strongly depends on the inherited welds and salt structures. While those basins are uplifted, the main 
contractional deformation during inversion is absorbed by the pre-existing salt structures, whose are squeezed 
developing secondary welds that often evolve into thrust welds. The analysis of our analog models shows that 
shortening of diapirs is favored by: i) basement topography changes that induce reactivation of primary welds as 
thrust welds; ii) reactivation of the salt unit as a contractional detachment and iii) synkinematic sedimentation 
during basin inversion. Finally, in this article, we also compare two natural examples from the southern North Sea 
that highlight deformation patterns very similar to those observed in our analog models.
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salt and other sedimentary rocks favor a partial to fully 
decoupled deformation between basement and overburden 
during rift, where salt acts as a highly efficient décollement 
(e.g. Koyi et al., 1993; Jackson and Vendeville, 1994; 
Pascoe et al., 1999; Withjack and Callaway, 2000; Dooley 
et al., 2005; among others). The most common scenario in 
nature for basement-involved extension is partial coupling 
(Jackson and Hudec, 2017), in which the structure of the 
overburden is an indirect reflection of the underlying 
basement structural patterns. The basement topographic 
differences created by fault slip causes salt withdrawal from 
the main depocenters towards the margins of the different 
subbasins where different salt structures develop (Fig. 
1B). Their growth will be influenced by different factors 
such as the sedimentation rate, salt continuity or welding, 
erosion and regional extension and shortening (Vendeville 
and Jackson, 1992; Vendeville, 2002). Among these salt 
structures, the development of primary welds is common, 
either below the sub-basins’ depocenters or above their 
margin faults. In this case, fault offset leads to basinwards-
dipping discontinuous welds, and if the stretching 
continues, basement faults can propagate upwards into 
the overburden (Fig. 1B). After welding, the deformation 
becomes coupled, and this has an intense influence in the 
basin architecture which records the evolution and location 
of welds.
If these rift basins are subsequently inverted, the syn-
kinematic sedimentation, the inherited structure and the 
continuity of the salt layer or its welded equivalent, strongly 
influences the propagation of contractional deformation. 
Salt structures are inherently weaker than other parts of the 
basin; because of this weakness diapirs react sensitively to 
contraction long before any surrounding rocks (Letouzey 
et al., 1995, Letouzey and Sherkati, 2004; Rowan and 
Vendeville, 2006; Callot et al., 2007; Callot et al., 2012; 
Dooley et al., 2015). Initial shortening is visibly focused on 
diapirs which displace salt upwards and squeeze the diapir 
whereas surrounding areas deform by lateral compaction 
(Vendeville and Nilsen, 1995; Nilsen et al., 1995; Cramez 
and Jackson, 2000; Rowan et al., 2000, 2004). 
While much has been written on rift basins with pre-
rift salt (e.g. Koyi and Petersen, 1993, Nalpas et al., 
1995; Vendeville et al., 1995; Brun and Nalpas, 1996; 
Withjack and Callaway, 2000; Dooley et al., 2005; Soto 
et al., 2007; Burliga et al., 2012; Ferrer et al., 2016), there 
is little published about the role of synrift salt during 
extension and subsequent inversion. Koyi et al. (1993) 
used a centrifuge to study the influence of basement faults 
on diapirism in sedimentary basins. Their models showed 
that, when syn-rift salt only occupied half-grabens and the 
overburden covered the entire model the development of 
salt structures is constrained by the major faults. Jackson 
and Vendeville (1994) documented a close link between 
the onset of diapirism and regional extension considering 
different world’ salt basins with syn-rift salt, which in 
turn influence the distribution of resulting diapirs. Del 
Ventisette et al. (2005) explored the influence of positive 
inversion on diapirism in previously extended basins with 
syn-rift salt. Using an experimental approach based on 
the western Central Graben (North Sea), Dooley et al. 
(2005) investigated the 3D geometries and kinematics of 
deformation in the overburden above intersecting basement 
fault systems that were separated by a salt layer. In this 
work they indicate that this intersecting fault set generates 
complex 3D flap structures in the overburden that localize 
diapiric activity. Ferrer et al. (2014, 2016) used a rigid 
footwall to simulate different basement fault geometries 
with pre- and syn-rift salt to understand the main factors 
controlling the overburden deformation and salt tectonics 
during extension and inversion. Our investigation agrees 
with their regarding the presence of a salt layer acting as 
an effective decoupling unit, and the effect of basement 
geometry controlling the location of salt structures. 
However, our work differs from Dooley et al. (2005) and 
Ferrer et al. (2014) because they did not apply inversion 
(or if so, very few). Finally, despite the experiments of 
Ferrer et al. (2016) considered the effect of inversion, the 
small amount of previous extension applied did not allow 
the development of diapirs. 
The present work expands the experimental program 
and the methodological analysis of Roma et al. (2018) in 
order to provide insights into welding kinematics in basins 
with syn-rift salt during both extension and inversion 
phases. Despite some authors pointing that salt thinned by 
welding during extension in nature become less effective 
salt pich-outisopachous unit
Syn-rift materials
Pre-rift materials
Syn-rift salt
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Extensional fault
salt rollersfault weld
reactive diapirsalt inflation discontinuous welds
A End first phase of extension
End second phase of extensionB
fIGURe 1. Conceptual model on the structural style of syn-rift salt 
basins. A) During the first extensional phase syn-rift salt accumulates 
in grabens and half-grabens so salt thickness varies and B) salt 
rollers, reactive diapirs, passive diapirs and fault welds form in the 
syn-kinematic overburden; modified from Jackson and Hudec, 2017.
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to act as a detachment, our experimental results show 
that primary welds can be forced to reactivate as thrust 
welds by basement topography variation during inversion. 
Moreover, our models demonstrate that syn-inversion 
sedimentation clearly favors the development of vertical 
secondary welds, decapitated diapirs or even thrust welds. 
Those features are well recognized at the north-eastern 
edge of the Broad Fourteens Basin (BFB) and at the 
northern edge of the Dutch Central Graben (DCG), in the 
southern North Sea.
EXPERIMENTAL METHODOLOGY
This contribution is part of a wider experimental 
program including 5 different experiments (Table 1) and 
they complement the recent work of Roma et al. (2018) 
which characterized the kinematics of salt-detached ramp-
syncline basins during extension and subsequent inversion. 
Here, we have selected three end-member experiments to 
illustrate the evolution of salt structures during extension 
and inversion, paying special attention to the role of syn-
kinematic sedimentation. 
Experimental design and material properties
Our analog models were designed using the same 
experimental setup as Yamada and McClay (2003a, b) and 
subsequently improved by Ferrer et al. (2016). Analog 
models were carried out in a 63cm-long, 30cm-wide and 
35cm-deep, glass-sided deformation box (Fig. 2A). A 
rigid wooden footwall block with double ramp-flat faults 
constrained the footwall geometry. Above the almost flat 
section of the footwall, a metal plate was fixed to form 
the breakaway of the extensional fault system (Fig. 2A). 
Between the rigid footwall and this metal plate, and covering 
the entire footwall, a flexible (but not stretchable) plastic 
sheet was attached to the fixed end walls (Fig. 2A). It acted 
as a major detachment during both extension and inversion. 
Lengthening or shortening were transmitted to the hanging 
wall sand pack with a motor-driven worm screw attached 
to the footwall block (Fig. 2A). The extensional and 
contractional displacement rates of the moving footwall 
remained constant during the experimental program 
Exp. 1* 7cm
Exp. 2*
Exp. 3*
Stretching
rate
( )cm · s-1
Experiments
Amount
Extension Amount
inversion
Shortening
rate
( )cm ·s -1
Sedimentation
rate during
inversion
2.75·10-5
8cm
8cm
phase 1 phase 2
8cm
7cm
7cm
8cm
8cm
- -
-
-
5mm
thick / 1cm2.75·10
-5
2.75·10-5 2.75·10-5
2.75·10-5
Table 1
Exp. 4
Exp. 5
7cm 8cm
9cm 2.75·10-5
- - -1.27·10
-4
- every 5mm of extension the deformation box was tilted 0.5º
* Experiments presented in detail in this study
TaBLe 1. Summary table showing the main characteristics of the 
experimental program
Initial setup
5cm
basal detachment
rigd footwall block
B End first phase of extension - 7cm + synextension salt
basement ramp-
anticline
basement ramp-syncline
basinward
rolloversalt pinch-out
motor lower
ramp
breakaway
fault
 End of inversion (Experiment 2)
moving footwall
motor
C
salt wallsalt rollers
salt-detached
ramp-syncline
primary weld
landward
rollover
landward
rollover
moving footwall
motor
 End of inversion with synkinematic sedimentation
(Experiment 3)
salt wall
harpoon
structure secondary weld
Figure 2
Syn-inversion sand pack
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45º
45º
15cm20cm
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fault
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Syn-extension sand pack
one-column width
moving footwall
motor
secondary weldthrust weld
Pre-kinematic sand pack
Post-extension layer
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salt wall
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upper
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A
End second phase of extension - 15cm (Experiment 1)
D
E
fIGURe 2. Synoptic sketches showing the experimental procedure 
with the terminology used in the description of the models (modified 
after Roma et al., 2018). A) pre-deformation configuration, B) 
structural pattern at the end of the first extensional phase (after 7cm 
of stretching), C) experimental configuration at the end of the second 
extensional phase (after an additional 8cm of stretching), red and 
white layers represent syn-kinematic sedimentation, D) configuration 
at the end of the inversion (after 7cm of shortening) and E) structural 
pattern at the end of the inversion (after 7cm of shortening), green 
and white layers represent syn-inversion sedimentation.
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(2.75x10-5cm s-1). These deformations and syn-kinematic 
sedimentation rates were selected after two testing models 
in order to favor polymer flow, such as the salt in nature. 
The materials used in the experimental program are 
summarized in Table 2. Dry silica sand with an average 
grain size of 250μm simulates the brittle sedimentary rocks 
of the upper crust and a polydimethylsiloxane polymer 
(PDMS) is the analog for salt (Weijermars, 1986). Silica 
sand has a Mohr-Coulomb behavior at moderate values of 
normal stress (McClay, 1990). The mechanical properties 
of poured sand were measured using a ring shear tester at 
the Fault Dynamics Analog Modeling Laboratory at Royal 
Holloway University of London, resulting in an angle of 
internal friction of 34.6º, a bulk density of 1500kg m-3 
and a low apparent cohesive strength of 55Pa. In contrast, 
the polymer (PDMS) has a near-perfect Newtonian fluid 
behavior when deformed at a laboratory strain rate of 
1.83x104cm s-1 (Dell’Ertole and Schellart, 2013). It has an 
effective viscosity of 1.6x104Pas and a density of 972kg 
m-3 at 20ºC. The coefficient of sliding friction between the 
basal plastic sheet and the sand pack was 0.37 (Huiqi et al., 
1992; Konstantinovskaia and Malavieille, 2005).
As shown in Table 2, the experiments were dynamically 
scaled (e.g. Hubbert, 1937; Schellart, 2000) in such a way 
that 1cm in the model is equivalent to ~1km in nature (see 
McClay, 1990, for the details of the scaling).
Experimental procedure
The pre-kinematic sand pack was formed by pouring 
3mm-thick, white and colored sand horizontal layers 
covering the footwall block and the plastic sheet, with a total 
thickness of 9.3cm above the horizontal basal detachment 
(Fig. 2A). The models were initially extended by 7cm at a 
displacement rate of 1.6x10-3cm s-1. After this first phase 
of extension, the resultant hangingwall ramp-anticline and 
the ramp-syncline basin were filled by a polymer layer of 
variable thickness ranging from 0cm (at salt pinch-out) to 
3.7cm (at the deepest depocenter) (Fig. 2B). Prior to the 
second phase of extension the polymer was overlaid by a 
1cm-thick sand layer. Subsequent stretching was applied at 
a rate of 2.75x10-5cm s-1with up to 8cm of total extension 
(15cm, considering both phases) (Fig. 2C). During this 
stage, syn-kinematic sediments were added for every 5mm 
of extension keeping a constant regional datum equal to 
the one existing at the beginning of the second extensional 
phase (Fig. 2C). Syn-kinematic sedimentation increased 
the differential load between basin depocenters and their 
edges enhancing polymer flow and localizing diapirism. 
Once the polymer reached the surface of the experiment 
through passive diapirs, the regional datum was raised 
by 3mm for each new syn-kinematic layer. Overhangs 
formed by polymer extrusion onto the model’s surface 
were manually removed to simulate salt dissolution in 
nature, before adding a syn-kinematic layer (Rowan and 
Vendeville, 2006). 
While Experiment 1 ended after the second extensional 
phase, Experiments 2 and 3 were subsequently inverted by 
8cm (Fig. 2D, E) at a shortening rate of 2.75x10-5cm s-1 
until recover of the second extensional phase. Experiment 
2 did not consider syn-kinematic sedimentation during 
the inversion stage (Fig. 2D). However, in Experiment 
3, green, white and black syn-inversion sand layers were 
added after each 1cm of shortening raising the regional 
datum to 5mm-thick (Fig. 2E).
Completed models were covered by a thick post-
kinematic sand layer to preserve the final topography 
and inhibit any undesired polymer movement. They were 
subsequently gelled and serially sectioned into 3mm-thick 
vertical slices. 
Modeling limitations
Although the use of rigid blocks to force the geometry 
of normal faults has been widely employed in analog 
modeling (McClay, 1989, 1995; Buchanan and McCLay, 
1991; Roure and Colleta, 1996; Yamada and McCLay, 
2003a, b), the main disadvantage of this technique is the 
inability of rigid footwalls to deform (McClay, 1995; Bonini 
et al., 2012). This fact prevents the formation of basement-
involved footwall structures as shortcuts, or horses, as 
occurs in nature (e.g. McClay, 1989, 1995; Nalpas et al., 
1995; Eisenstadt and Sims, 2005). Despite this limitation, 
we combined the rigid footwall and a brittle pre-salt sand 
pack to impose topographic variations during deformation, 
and both were considered to be the basement. We focus the 
analysis of our experimental results on how these basement 
topographic variations affect salt kinematics and the 
evolution of welds during both extension and inversion.
Data capture, analysis and visualization techniques
In addition to the foregoing limitations, the presence of 
polymer enhances friction and produces smearing against 
the glass sidewalls. This masks the structures’ evolution 
through the glass due to the edge effects. For this reason, 
Scaling parameters used in the experimental program 
 
Quantity Experiment Nature Model/Nature 
Length, L (m) 0.01 1000 10-5 
Density loose sand, ρ (kg·m-3)  1500 2700 0.55 
Gravity acceleration, g (m·s-2) 9.8 9.8 1 
Angle of internal friction, ϕ (º) 34.6 40 0.87 
Cohesion loose sand, σ (Pa)  55 107 5.5·10-6 
Density polymer, ρ (kg·m-3)  972 2200 0.44 
Viscosity, η (Pa s)  1.6·104 1018–1019 1.6·10-14/-15 
 
Table 2  
 
 
TaBLe 2. Scal d parameters used in the experi ental program
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the evolution of our experiments during both extension 
and inversion was documented using top-view time-lapsed 
photographs taken every 60 seconds with high-resolution 
digital cameras. To analyze the along-strike variations of 
structures, the vertical sections sliced at the end of the 
experiments were also recorded using digital cameras. In 
order to avoid the edge effects, a 5cm-wide section was 
neglected along each side of the experiments during their 
analyses.
To constrain the structural analysis, we used the final 
serial cross-sections of each experiment to build Voxel 
models in image-processing software, which allow the 
creation of virtual strike and depth slices (Dooley et al., 
2009; Ferrer et al., 2016, 2017). In addition, following the 
methodology proposed by Hammerstein et al. (2014) we 
also converted the cross-section photographs into SEG-Y 
format to be loaded into seismic interpretation software to 
create a seismic volume (Fig. 3A). This allowed an accurate 
interpretation of each of the horizons and faults, paying 
special attention to the top and bottom of the polymer layer 
to characterize the along-strike variation of salt structures 
(Fig. 3B). The 3D seismic interpretation was carried out 
with Petrel (Schlumberger) and the maps were built using 
Gocad (Paradigm). 
MODELING RESULTS
In this section, we summarize the main results of the 
three end-member experiments (Table 1). We begin with 
the experiment affected by extension (Experiment 1) and 
then, with the two experiments that were also subjected 
to inversion (Experiments 2 and 3). In the first case, we 
illustrate how the combination of a major basement 
fault and a syn-rift salt layer with significant thickness 
differences affects salt migration and the rise of salt 
structures during extension. In contrast, the second set of 
experiments depicts the inherited configuration (salt and 
basement faults) as being contractionally reactivated and 
rejuvenated during inversion, in addition to the role of syn-
kinematic sedimentation during inversion.
Extension above a ramp-flat-ramp basement fault with 
syn-rift salt 
The hanging wall geometry at the end of the first 
extensional phase was characterized by two major 
depocenters (landward rollover and basement ramp-
syncline, Fig. 2B) flanking a structural high (basement 
ramp-anticline, Fig. 2B). The space created by the 
extensional motion of the rigid footwall was carefully 
filled with polymer simulating syn-kinematic salt and 
preserving the topography of the pre-kinematic sequence. 
Thus, the salt exhibits important variations in thickness, 
being thicker in the two depocenters, constant above 
the horizontal panels, and pinching out against the rigid 
footwall upper flat. These thickness differences simulate 
different sub-basins with syn-rift salt or post-rift salt units 
filling the topography generated during the rift in nature.
With ongoing extension during the second phase, two 
different deformation styles characterized the evolution of 
the overburden above the upper and the lower basement 
fault ramps. These two styles are clearly controlled by 
the salt thickness differences inherited from the first 
extensional phase (e.g. Jackson and Vendeville, 1994; 
Jackson et al., 1994; Vendeville et al., 1995). So, the 
thin salt layer above the breakaway fault favored strong 
coupling between basement and overburden extension, 
with the early development of an extensional forced fold 
that rapidly evolved into an extensional fault-propagation 
fold (Figs. 4A; 5A). This led to the upwards propagation 
of the breakaway basement fault through the salt into 
the overburden, which constrained the development of a 
landward rollover at the hanging wall block (Fig. 5A, B). 
As extension progressed, the growth of this rollover forced 
Figure 3
one-column width
3D seismic created from the final cross-sections 
of Experiment 1
3D structural model of the main horizons and 
structures of Experiment 2
landwards
basinwards
A
B
fIGURe 3. A) 3D seismic cube obtained from the final cross-sections 
of Experiment 1 and B) the 3D structural model resulting from the 
interpretation of the 3D seismic of Experiment 2.
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the salt evacuation towards the rollover hinge, thus arching 
the overburden above the pre-extension regional datum 
by inflation (Fig. 4A). Extension also produced the early 
downdip translation of the overburden over the gently-
dipping upper flat panel of the rigid block. Consequently, 
different basinwards-dipping salt-detached listric faults 
controlled the rise of asymmetric reactive diapirs and salt 
rollers close to the salt pinch-out (Figs. 4A; 5A, B).
In contrast, above the lower ramp, where the salt layer 
was thicker, the overburden deformation was initially 
decoupled from basement extension. In this case, most of 
the subsidence related to the basement ramp-syncline was 
filled by salt that triggered the development of two drape 
monoclines bounding a salt-detached ramp-syncline in the 
overburden (Roma et al., 2018). Figure 5C illustrates a 
structural map of Experiment 1 at the top of the salt unit 
that defines the main features detached on salt, whereas 
the map of Figure 5D illustrates the basement structure. 
Note the differences in structural styles between both 
horizons, which mean that the salt layer acts as a markedly 
effective decoupling layer during extension (e.g. Koyi et 
al., 1993; Vendeville et al., 1995; Stewartand Clark, 1999; 
Withjack and Callaway, 2000). As extension progressed, 
the interplay between basement extension and lithostatic 
load produced by syn-kinematic sedimentation forced 
salt migration from the sub-basin depocenters towards 
their edges where salt-inflated ridges developed (e.g. 
Kehle, 1988; Koyi et al.,1993; Hudec and Jackson, 2007; 
Ferrer et al., 2014) (Fig. 6A, B). After 10cm of extension, 
overburden stretching in the inflated areas produced crestal 
collapse grabens (Fig. 6C) which evolved into a half graben 
as extension progressed (Fig. 6D). The basinward-dipping 
normal faults of these half grabens controlled the growth of 
reactive walls (Fig. 6D) in the central part of the experiment 
where both the extensional fault slip and the salt flow were 
maximum. The geometry of the basement ramp-anticline 
enhanced salt migration towards the inflated area located 
above it in comparison with the ridge at the basinward 
edge of the basin (Fig. 4A, B). This fact is clearly visible 
in the top-view photographs of Experiment 1 after 12cm of 
extension (Fig. 4B). Here, the erosion related to salt inflation 
is higher in the footwall of the normal fault located above the 
basement ramp-anticline than at the basinward edge of the 
basin (erosion of pre-kinematic white and blue sand layers 
in Fig. 4B). This different timing of salt extrusion is caused 
by the progressive erosion of any topographic high formed 
by salt inflation during syn-kinematic sedimentation, which 
enhanced salt rising and the formation of single or double 
vertical flaps of pre-kinematic sand. These flaps flank the 
reactive wall above the basement ramp-anticline (Ge et al., 
1995). After 13cm of extension, the intense erosion at the 
edges of the salt-detached ramp-syncline basin favors salt 
piercement and extrusion (Figs. 4C; 6E). From this moment 
the regional datum was progressively raised to preserve the 
Experiment 1 - overhead evolution during 
second phase of extension
Figure 4
Syncline trace
Extensional fault
Extension direction
Fault bend
one-column width
salt inflation
After 10cm extension
B After 12cm extension. Salt inflations at footwall 
fault. Erosion
C After 13cm extension. Transition from reactive to 
passive diapirsim
D After 15cm extension. Rised regional datum 
covering the growing diapirs
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Fig. 5B
single flap
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breakaway fault
propagation
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A
fIGURe 4. Interpreted top-view photographs showing the extensional 
evolution of Experiment 1 (illumination is from the right) after A) 
10cm, B) 12cm, C) 13cm and D) 15cm of extension. Continuous 
black lines in Figure 4D correspond to the cross-section locations of 
Figure 5.
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fIGURe 5. Interpreted cross-sections and structural maps of Experiment 1 showing the different style of salt structures along-strike: A) cross-section 
at the central part of the experiment at the end of the extension, B) lateral cross-section at the end of extension, C) structural map of the suprasalt 
structures and D) structural map of the subsalt structures (contours in mm). Reddish color indicates a structural high and blue, structural lows. 
Structures marked with a continuous line correspond to the faults affecting the overburden whereas dashed structures are those affecting the 
basement. See Figure 4D for cross-section location.
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passive diapirs. This maximum fault slip at the central part 
of the experiments generate along-strike transition of both 
salt walls, from the passive salt wall in the central part of the 
model (Figs. 5A; 6E.2) to the reactive salt wall towards the 
glass-side (Figs. 5B; 6E.1).
During extension, the source layer was progressively 
stretched, thinned and finally depleted with the development 
of primary welds (Jackson and Cramez, 1989) (Fig. 5A, 
B). Different weld types developed in our experiments 
associated with the salt rollers (primary welds), below the 
landwards rollover at the hanging wall of the upper ramp 
(fault weld) and at both limbs of the salt-detached ramp-
syncline (primary welds). The formation of these welds, 
especially at the upper ramp and below the salt-detached 
ramp-syncline favored coupling between overburden and 
basement deformation (Fig. 5A, B).
Inversion of a ramp-flat-ramp basement fault with syn-
rift salt 
The analog models described in this section were 
partially inverted (Bally, 1984). This inversion recovered 
the 8cm of stretching, which occurred during the second 
extensional phase. The inherited extensional architecture, 
the location of salt structures and the presence of primary 
welds dramatically controlled the evolution of the 
contractional structures during this episode. Independent 
of the syn-inversion sedimentation (Experiment 3), 
shortening produced the contractional reactivation of the 
main basement faults, the uplift of the two basins (the 
landward rollover and the salt-detached ramp-syncline), 
and the squeezing of salt structures that increased salt flow 
and extrusion (Fig. 7A).
As soon as inversion began, the inherited weak salt 
walls at both edges of the salt-detached ramp-syncline 
reactivated their growth. After 1cm of inversion (Fig. 
7C.1), the partial closure of the stems drives a significant 
increase of upwards salt flow rates producing lateral 
extrusion and small overhangs on the model surface. 
During this initial stage, the reactive sectors of the salt 
walls were contractionally rejuvenated by squeezing, 
developing anticlines or thrust anticlines on top of them 
(Fig. 7C.1, C.2). The new topography forces the extruding 
salt flow, thereby developing salt sheets. At this point the 
breakaway fault was partly reactivated and propagated 
upwards into the syn-extensional cover as a reverse fault 
(Fig. 7C.1, C.2). This arched, folded and uplifted the 
landwards rollover and developed an asymmetric anticline 
that verged landward (Fig. 7C.1, C.2).
With the ongoing inversion, salt extrusion continued 
and part of the coalesced salt sheets was amalgamated 
developing symmetric allosutures (Dooley et al., 2012) 
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fIGURe 6. Synoptic model showing the different stages of salt structures 
evolution at the edges of the salt-detached ramp-syncline basin: A) Pre-
defo mational stage, B) at the beginning of extension with salt inflated 
areas fed by the flow from below the basin towards its edges, C) as 
extension progressed, the collapse grabens developed at the crest of 
these anticlines, D) evolving into basinward-dipping normal faults like a 
reactive diapir. From this point the reactive diapir could be buried (E.1) 
or could have evolved to a passive diapir (E.2). With ongoing inversion, 
an early pop-up structure flanked by opposite-verging thrusts developed 
above the buried reactive diapir (F.1). As shortening progressed the right 
flank of this diapir was thrusted basinward. In contrast, the passive diapir 
was squeezed, developing a secondary weld (F.2).
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fIGURe 7. Interpreted cross-sections of Experiment 2 showing the main structural elements and the different style of salt structures along-strike: 
A) central cross-section at the end of the inversion, B) lateral cross-section at the end of the inversion. C) Interpreted top-view photographs 
showing the evolution of Experiment 2 during inversion without syn-inversion sedimentation after 1cm (C.1), 3cm (C.2), 7cm (C.3) and 8cm (C.4) 
of inversion. Continuous white lines in Figure 7C.4 correspond to the cross-sections locations of Figure 7A, B. In all the photographs illumination 
is from the right and surfaces in shadow are dipping to the left. See Figure 5 for legend. 
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(Fig. 7C.3). The different contractional strength along-
strike in the salt walls results in curved thrusts (thrust 
salient at reactive salt walls) that form reentrants towards 
the squeezed passive walls (Fig. 7C.1, C.4) (Dooley et al., 
2009). Top-view photographs clearly illustrate how much 
of the salt walls have an elongated shape, thus indicating 
partial closure of the stems with associated secondary 
welds (Fig. 7C.4). The development of secondary welds is 
not coeval at both syncline-edging salt walls and it depends 
on the salt available at the source layer, the presence of 
primary welds, their reactivation and the width of the pre-
contractional salt body. The surface that was primarily 
welded at the end of the extension at both syncline limbs 
is larger above the basinward rollover (Fig. 5A, B). This 
clearly limited the volume of salt available to be expulsed 
during shortening, and therefore, favors a faster secondary 
welding of the salt wall above the basinward rollover 
hinge (Fig. 7A). Secondary welding is also enhanced by 
the reactivation of primary welds as thrust welds that cause 
the uplift of the salt-detachment ramp-syncline (Fig. 7A). 
After 7–8cm of shortening, the uplift of the landwards 
rollover produced an arrowhead or harpoon structure 
(Badley et al., 1989) with a crestal collapse graben (Fig. 
7C.3, C.4). Part of this shortening propagated above 
the upper flat panel of the major fault using the salt as a 
contractional detachment. As a result, a faulted detachment 
fold nucleated at the salt pinch-out (Fig. 7A, B, C.4). 
The salt-detached ramp-syncline was also uplifted with a 
clockwise rotation pushed by the widening of the basement 
ramp-anticline as inversion progressed (Fig. 7A, B). At 
this point, the contractional deformation at the secondary 
welds developed small thrusts nucleated at the upper part 
of salt pedestals (Figs. 6F.2; 7A). In contrast, asymmetric 
anticlines developed along-strike on the hanging wall of 
the thrusts that nucleated at the apex of the reactive salt 
wall (Figs. 6F.1; 7B). The complexity of the fault pattern of 
these anticlines depends on the geometry of the inherited 
salt wall at the beginning of the inversion. 
Inversion of a ramp-flat-ramp basement fault with syn-
rift salt and syn-inversion sedimentation 
At the end of extension Experiment 3 was covered by 
a 5mm-thick post-extensional layer made of yellow sand 
(Fig. 8A, B). This layer buried the different salt structures at 
the salt-detached ramp-syncline edges. The evolution of the 
experiment with syn-inversion sedimentation (Experiment 
3) during an early shortening episode is similar to the 
one previously described for Experiment 2. After 1cm of 
inversion, the buried passive diapirs were contractionally 
rejuvenated as active diapirs. Shortening reactivated the 
upwards salt migration, arching and uplifting the thin 
diapirs roof above their surroundings. A linear thrust 
developed after 2cm of shortening by the inversion of the 
breakaway fault (Fig. 8C). Thrust salients and reentrants 
also developed by the squeezing of the two salt walls at 
both salt-detached ramp-syncline edges (Fig. 8C.1). The 
stem of the central passive wall gradually lengthened by 
squeezing, stretching its plan section orthogonally to the 
shortening direction (Fig. 8C.1, C.2).
As inversion progressed, between 3–5cm of 
shortening, the salt extrusion rate significantly decreased. 
This fact is related to the squeezing of diapir stems and 
the development of secondary welds, isolating the feeder 
from the source layer (Fig. 8A). During mild shortening 
(4.5–5cm), the salt-detached ramp-syncline is intensely 
uplifted by the strong basement topography variations; 
this was forced by the hanging wall accommodation to 
the rigid footwall geometry. This produces diapir stem 
closure and concentrates deformation at the two curved 
thrusts (with opposite vergence at both basin edges). With 
between 5–6cm of shortening, secondary welds evolve 
into thrust welds. The salt walls’ pinch-off above the 
basement ramp-anticline create an allochthonous teardrop 
that is decapitated by thrust welds (Fig. 8C.2). Short-
cuts nucleated into the thrust weld and then propagated 
contractional deformation into the overburden. These 
short cuts produced a landward offset of the contractional 
deformation front and the thrust reentrant became inactive 
(Fig. 8C.3). At this point, the gradual thickness increase 
of the syn-inversion package hinders the contractional 
propagation of the breakaway fault being finally buried as 
a blinded thrust (Fig. 8A, B, C.3). In contrast to Experiment 
2, the shortening propagation at the footwall of this thrust 
and the reactivation of the salt pinch-out is totally inhibited 
by the thick syn-kinematic unit (Fig. 8A, B, C.3).
After intense shortening (7–8cm), the only active 
contractional structure is the thrust related to the salt 
wall above the basement ramp-anticline (Fig. 8C.3). The 
allochthonous teardrop located at the hanging wall of the 
thrust weld is displaced by up to 4cm from its original 
position above its pedestal (Fig. 8A). In contrast, the syn-
inversion sedimentation buried the salt wall at the opposite 
basin edge (Fig. 8A, C.3). It was partially squeezed while 
developing vertical secondary welds and faulted pop-ups 
above the diapir (Fig. 8A, B). The welding kinematic 
differences between the two edges of the salt-detached 
ramp-syncline basin forced the clockwise rotation of the 
basin at the hanging wall of the thrust weld (Fig. 8A, B).
DISCUSSION
Welding kinematics
The subsidence of the salt-detached ramp-syncline 
basin during extension drives salt flow from the basin 
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fIGURe 8. Interpreted cross-sections of the Experiment 3 showing the main structural elements and the different style of salt structures along-strike: 
A) central cross-section at the end of the inversion, B) lateral cross-section at the end of the inversion, C) interpreted top-view photographs showing 
the evolution of Experiment 3 (with syn-inversion sedimentation) after 3cm (C.1), 5cm (C.2) and 7cm (C.3) of inversion. Continuous black lines in 
Figure 8C.3 correspond to the cross-section locations of Figure 8A, B. Yellow lines correspond to the different detailed cross-sections of Figure 12. 
In all the photographs illumination is from the right and surfaces in shadow are dipping to the left. See Figure 5 for legend. 
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depocenter towards its edges where salt inflated anticlines 
evolve into salt walls. While this occurs, the overburden 
gradually approaches the underlying basement by thinning 
the source layer until they eventually come into contact, 
developing a primary weld. However, unlike what happens 
when the base of the salt unit is horizontal, the existence of 
basement topography constraints welding kinematics.
Syn-kinematic infill layers show a syncline basin with 
different sedimentary architectures at both edges (Fig. 5A, 
B). Whereas these layers progressively onlap against the 
syncline limb located above the basement ramp-anticline, 
they form a wedge with different internal unconformities 
at the other syncline limb (Fig. 5A, B). This architecture 
completely changes with the formation of the first primary 
weld at the basinward rollover. From here, the salt-detached 
ramp-syncline basin subsides asymmetrically towards the 
unwelded limb, expelling salt landward to the adjacent 
passive diapir. This produces a counter-clockwise rotation 
of the salt-detached ramp-syncline basin that modifies the 
basin fill architecture to a half-graben and slightly folds 
the unconformity (white dashed line in Fig. 5A, B). This 
rotation, favored by salt expulsion, also widens the primary 
weld at the basinward rollover hinge (Fig. 5A). Sinking 
ceases with the development of the second primary weld 
at the landward limb of the basement syncline. Despite 
the length of this new weld, it is shorter than the previous 
one (Fig. 9A), but it is enough to interrupt diapir feeding. 
This is demonstrated by a significant reduction of the salt 
extrusion rate (Fig. 4D). 
At this point the overburden is stuck to the basement. 
Further extension then increases the width of the basement 
ramp-syncline, thus dragging the overburden and widening 
the passive diapir (cryptic extension). 
Primary welds at the end of the extension strongly 
contrast with those observed at the end of the inversion (Fig. 
7A, B). The comparison of salt thickness maps between 
Experiments 1 and 2 (Fig. 9) clearly depicts that: i) the 
one- nd-one-half-column width
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fIGURe 9. A) Thickness maps of salt at the end of the extensional phase for Experiment 1 and B) at the end of the inversion for Experiment 2. Purple 
colors indicate the areas where salt was depleted thus developing primary welds, whereas yellowish colors correspond to the salt walls with maximum 
salt thicknesses. White lines correspond to the cross-section locations of Figures 5A, B and 7A, B.
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length of the primary welds below the salt-detached ramp-
syncline progressively increase during shortening and ii) 
it is reduced for the fault weld related to the breakaway 
fault. Inversion implies important basement topographic 
variations, such as the gradual uplift of the basin. This 
uplift is associated with a width reduction of the basement 
ramp-syncline (compare this to the width of the basement 
syncline between Figs. 5A–7A; 5B–7B). Width reduction 
implies an asymmetric uplift of the salt-detachment ramp-
syncline basin pushed by basement topographic variations 
above the lower ramp (Fig. 7A). These processes lead to a 
change in the weld kinematics. That is, pre-existing primary 
welds are reactivated as thrust welds (Roma et al., 2018) 
involving shear along their surfaces. Both the uplift and 
the progressive primary welds’ contractional reactivation 
favors the squeezing of passive diapirs located at the basin 
edges. These structures could be totally squeezed hence 
developing secondary vertical welds (Fig. 7A).
Reactivation of sub-horizontal primary welds as 
thrust welds during later contraction is common in fold-
and-thrust belts of convergent or passive margins with 
pre-existing diapirs and welded minibasins (e.g. Basque 
Pyrenees, La Popa Basin, Flinder Ranges, Angola Margin) 
(Brun and Fort, 2004; Rowan and Vendeville, 2006; 
Hudec and Jackson, 2007). Gottschalk et al. (2004, figs. 
7 and 11) and Rowan and Vendeville (2006, fig. 9) show 
some restorations that illustrate sub-horizontal primary 
welds serving as thrust welds. Nevertheless, only scarce 
examples of dipping primary welds reactivated as thrust 
welds have been provided in the literature. These types 
of structures should develop in inverted rift basins with 
syn-rift salt or post-rift salt filling pre-existing relief in 
which the source layer can have an original dip. This is 
typical at the margins of the rift where topographic relief is 
more important or is located between sub-basins. Similar 
structures have been found at the north-eastern edge of the 
BFB and at the northern edge of the DCG (Fig.10). These 
salt-bearing rift basins developed during Jurassic–Early 
Cretaceous times and were later inverted during the Late 
Cretaceous–Early Tertiary (De Jager, 2003). In both cases, 
Zechstein salt acted as a decoupling layer during basement-
involved rifting. The differential loads created by syn-rift 
sedimentation triggered salt migration towards the edges 
of the basins (NE edge of the BFB and at both edges in the 
DCG) feeding the growth of diapirs above the major faults 
(Fig. 10). The depletion of the source layer, especially 
above the basin-bounding faults, probably resulted in a 
discontinuous primary weld that dipped towards the basin 
with a steeped geometry that is controlled by the offset of 
basement faults and the topographic relief. 
Despite the fact that the degree of inversion was stronger 
in the BFB than in the DCG (compare Fig. 10A, B), due to 
BFB strike at high angles to the direction of compression 
(Letouzey et al., 1995) salt structures show similar 
kinematic evolutions. The inversion of the northern sector 
of the BFB resulted in folding, uplift and erosion (Nalpas 
et al., 1995). Zechstein salt inhibited the basement fault 
propagation into the overburden (Dronkers and Mrozek, 
1991) and favored the development of a striking thrust weld 
detached on this salt (De Jager, 2003) probably from an 
inherited squeezed salt structure. The hanging wall of this 
thrust weld, formed by Upper Jurassic–Lower Cretaceous 
rocks (basin infill), was carried onto the footwall of the 
major inverted extensional fault thus bounding the rift 
basin (Fig. 10A). This major fault disconnects the salt unit 
during the extension; note how the inversion of the basin 
perfectly fits with the harpoon structure that developed 
in our experiment (Fig. 7A, B). In contrast, the southern 
margin of the DCG (Fig. 10B) shows a salt-detached ramp-
syncline basin that is flanked by collapsed salt diapirs, 
mainly developed by a major kinked basement fault. Just 
as it occurred in our experiments, the basinward dipping 
salt remnants and their equivalent primary welds located 
at the edge of the basin above the major basement fault 
probably served as thrust welds during the early stages of 
NE
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fIGURe 10. Natural examples of inverted salt basins. A) Line drawing 
of the SW-NE seismic profile in the Dutch offshore at the transition 
from the offshore extension of the Texel-Ijsselmeer High to the Broad 
Fourteens Basin (southern North Sea) (modified from De Jager, 
2003) and B) line drawing of the regional SW-NE profile through 
salt structures across the eastern part of the Dutch Central Graben 
(southern North Sea - Netherlands). Seismic image obtained from 
Virtual Seismic Atlas (VSA) by Fugro.
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inversion. However, we have not had the opportunity to 
study recently reprocessed seismic data from the area, so 
this hypothesis is for the moment, merely speculative.
How does syn-inversion sedimentation affect regional 
structure and salt tectonics?
The comparison between Experiments 2 and 3 (Figs. 
7A–8A; 7B–8B) shows that in addition to the structural 
architecture inherited from the extensional episode, the 
syn-kinematic sedimentation plays a key role in strain 
localization and the evolution of salt structures during 
inversion. Furthermore, it is also critical to the timing of 
contractional structures.
In both models, the contractional reactivation of the 
breakaway fault forced an asymmetrical uplift of the 
landward rollover. This formed a harpoon structure due to 
the propagation of this fault into the cover in a coupled 
deformation style. However, as documented for fold-and-
thrust belts, syn-inversion sedimentation controls the dip 
and the shape of the reverse fault that propagates into the 
cover (Baby et al., 1995; Storti and McClay, 1995; Barrier 
et al., 2013). While Experiment 2 shows a low angle 
curved reverse fault flattening upwards (Fig.7A, B), this 
fault is planar and has a high angle in Experiment 3, which 
had syn-kinematic sedimentation (Fig. 8A, B). Another 
important point is how syn-kinematic sedimentation favors 
the back-rotation of the salt-detached ramp-syncline basin 
during uplift (Fig. 8A, B) (McClay, 1989, 1995; Buchanan 
and McClay, 1991; Bonini et al., 2012; Ferrer et al., 
2016). In a similar manner to the experiments of Ferrer 
et al. (2016), who used a rigid footwall to constrain the 
geometry of different faults -and considering pre-extension 
salt- in our models the salt acted as a decoupling layer that 
transferred contractional deformation landward above the 
upper flat panel. This décollement was extremely efficient 
in the experiment without syn-inversion sedimentation 
where a detachment fold was flanked by two reverse faults 
that were developed at the salt pinch-out (Fig. 11A). In 
contrast, it was not effective in the experiments with syn-
inversion sedimentation where contractional deformation 
was absorbed by a footwall short-cut and did not propagate 
landward (Fig. 11B). Similar examples have been described 
in fault-and-thrust belts where, despite the existence of a 
décollement, syn-kinematic sedimentation can inhibit the 
outwards propagation of the deformation front into the 
foreland (Bonini, 2001; Bonini et al., 2012).
Our experimental results also demonstrate how the 
thickening of the syn-inversion unit directly controls where 
and how deformation localizes and therefore the timing of 
the contractional kinematics. Figure 8C illustrates how 
the growth of contractional structures is constrained by 
syn-kinematic sedimentation. During early inversion the 
deformation was preferentially absorbed by the upward 
propagation of the fault breakaway as a reverse fault 
and by the central salt wall (Fig. 8C.1). Incremental syn-
kinematic sedimentation buried the reverse fault related 
to the breakaway fault propagation and the contractional 
deformation switched backwards to the central salt wall. 
This was favored by the salt layer that acts as a shear 
zone that transfers the deformation basinward developing 
a fish-tail structure (Letouzey et al., 1995) (Fig. 11B). 
Similar structures have been interpreted in contractional 
scenarios with different detachment layers (Pichot and 
Nalpas, 2009). The central salt wall absorbed the main 
contractional deformation and it was squeezed shut. 
Squeezing forms thrusts and folds, which trend away in 
map view due to the 3D strain compatibility differences 
between salt and adjacent rocks (Fig. 8C.1, C.2). These 
differences constrain the development of reverse faults 
where the inherited salt wall was reactive (Fig. 12A, E) 
and that progressively curve towards the diapirs, creating 
thrust reentrants where the inherited salt wall was passive 
(Fig. 12B, C, D). If the inversion continues after secondary 
welding (Fig. 12C), the diapir separates from their original 
pedestal (decapitated diapir) (Fig. 12B) or develops a thrust 
weld (Fig. 12C, D). This change in the structural style is 
Basin inversion without syn-kinematic 
sedimentation
Figure 11
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Basin inversion with syn-kinematic 
sedimentation
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Main contractional detachment
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Post-extension layer
Extensional faults
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fIGURe 11. Conceptual sketch on the effect of syn-kinematic 
sedimentation during inversion: A) basin inversion without syn-
kinematic sedimentation, where the contractional deformation 
propagates towards the salt pinch-out and it is mainly absorbed 
by the frontal thrust related to the harpoon structure and B) basin 
inversion with syn-kinematic sedimentation where the thrust front 
has a high angle and the main contractional deformation is absorbed 
by the pre-existing salt wall also favored by the salt layer transferring 
deformation towards the salt wall, while developing a fish-tail.
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Post-extension layer
Contractional fault
Thrust weld
Syn-extension sand pack
Pre-kinematic sand pack
Syn-kinematic salt
Weld
Extensional fault
Syn-inversion sand pack Uncomformity /
erosional truncation
Partial thrust weld and partial 
decapitated diapir
Thrusted active diapir
Decapitated diapirThrusted reactive diapir
Thrust weld
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C
D
E
fIGURe 12. Serial detailed cross-sections of Experiment 3 showing how inversion increases towards the weak diapir inherited from the extensional 
phase where shortening was focused. Note the along-strike variation of the inverted salt wall above the basement ramp-anticline. A) Thrusts 
nucleating at the apex of a pre-existing reactive diapir, B) squeezed passive diapir with a vertical secondary weld subsequently decapitated, 
C) squeezed passive diapir with a vertical secondary weld that evolves to a thrust weld when shortening continues, D) partial thrust weld and 
decapitated diapir and E) thrusts nucleating at the apex of a pre-existing reactive diapir. The inherited structure (reactive or passive diapir) and 
syn-inversion sedimentation are the main factors controlling the structural evolution during inversion. See Figure 8C.3 for location.
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so critical to the thrust’s geometry that it is progressively 
smoothed until it develops a straight thrust front (Fig. 8C.3). 
This evolution is consistent with the models presented by 
Rowan et al. (1999) or Dooley et al. (2009). Figure 8A, 
B illustrate how the growth of the frontal short-cut ends 
after the sedimentation of the second green layer. This is 
practically coeval to the age of the pop-up structure above 
the squeezed diapir at the basinward rollover.
Despite the effect of the syn-kinematic sedimentation 
during inversion, we should not rule out the influence 
of different sedimentation rates as well as the erosion, 
on the evolution of these tectonic processes. These two 
factors tend to favour or inhibit the landward propagation 
of contractional deformation (Storti and McClay, 1995; 
Graveleau et al., 2012) as well as the squeezing and 
extrusion rates of salt structures.
CONCLUSIONS
We have used analog models to investigate the 
influence of welding kinematics on the deformation 
patterns associated with extended and inverted basins 
with syn-rift salt and how basement topography variations 
impact it. Our work shows that while salt distribution and 
basement topography constrain welding kinematics during 
extension, the inherited structures, the continuity of the 
salt layer or its welded equivalent, and the syn-inversion 
sedimentation is what drive the welds’ evolution during 
late inversion. In this sense, the main conclusions of this 
research are:
i) The interaction of basement fault offsets and syn-
rift salt thickness variations between different sub-
basins determines coupled/decoupled deformation 
during extension. The thin salt layer favors the upwards 
propagation of basement faults into the overburden in 
a coupled deformation. When this occurs, the continuity 
of the source layer is interrupted and can halt the growth 
of salt structures. In contrast, a thick salt layer favors 
the development of a salt-detached ramp-syncline basin 
partially decoupled from basement fabrics.
ii) Salt thickness also has an impact on the salt structures’ 
style during extension. While salt rollers dipping basinward 
develop where the salt is thinner, salt walls develop at the 
edges of the salt-detached ramp-syncline as salt thickness 
increases.
iii) Primary welding enhances basement and 
overburden coupling in areas with thin and thick salt 
layers. The interplay between basement topography, salt 
thinning by expulsion and sedimentation load as extension 
progresses, constrains the complex welding kinematics. 
The asymmetrical sinking of the salt-detached basin 
infers the timing of welding. Welding kinematics can be 
also noticed by basin rotations and by the depocenter’s 
trajectory variations in syn-extension sediments.
iv) The pre-existing structure (basement faults, salt 
continuity and the presence of primary welds) plays a key 
role during inversion. Changes to basement topography 
during inversion control welding kinematics, where dipping 
primary welds are reactivated as thrust welds. Depending 
on the geometry of the inherited salt bodies (reactive or 
passive salt walls), the contractional reactivation of these 
primary welds favor: i) the rejuvenation of the reactive 
salt wall as a thrust salient and ii) the formation of thrust 
reentrants towards the squeezed passive walls, developing 
secondary vertical welds and small thrusts nucleated at 
their pedestals.
v) Syn-kinematic sedimentation during inversion is 
a key factor controlling where, when, and how the strain 
is localized, and it therefore controls the evolution of 
inherited salt structures. While salt pinch-outs usually serve 
as nucleation points, syn-kinematic sedimentation during 
inversion inhibits the propagation of the contractional 
deformation towards the pinch-out. In that case, the 
thrust front is translated backwards and is characterized 
by high angle reverse faults. For instance, syn-kinematic 
sedimentation during inversion also seals the thrust front 
and therefore forces contractional deformation to switch 
further backwards, where pre-existing salt structures can 
absorb the main shortening. Meanwhile, salt layers and 
primary thrust welds act as contractional detachments and 
also transfer deformation towards these inherited diapirs 
until the development of secondary welds and thrust welds. 
These types of structures are found in inverted salt 
basins with syn- or post-rift salt that experiences pre-
existing relief in which the salt unit can have an original 
dip. The Broad Fourteens Basin and Dutch Graben are two 
clear examples that follow similar kinematic evolutions 
as our analog models. Seismic line interpretation of these 
basins shows basinward dipping salt remnants and their 
equivalent welds are located at the edges of the basin 
above the major bounding faults. These primary welds 
served as thrust welds during the early stages of inversion. 
Consequently, we cannot rule out that some reactivation 
of primary welds as thrust welds may be present, and even 
more so when syn-kinematic sedimentation is involved 
during the inversion stage.
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